Abstract: The Constitution of India provides for a bicameral Parliament consisting of the President and two
Introduction
The Parliament of India, representing as it does all politically organized shades of public opinion at the national level, occupies a preeminent and pivotal position in the country's constitutional set-up. The Parliament of India, the highest legislative body in the country, is a representative of the diverse sections of the country. The members who are elected to the Parliament, represent the concerns of specific geographic constituencies, as well as the different sections of the population such as the Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled Tribes and other communities such as the Anglo-Indian community. The Anglo-Indian community being a minority population, the community is not adequately represented in the Parliament. Since India follows a bicameral legislature where members of the Lok Sabha are directly elected by the people of the country, members from the AngloIndian community are mostly not elected. In such cases, the President of India nominates two members from this community as MPs in the Lok Sabha.
With an over a billion people, the Republic of India is the world's largest democracy. Since India's independence in 1947, parliamentary democracy has been the central political mechanism governing India. The election system returns representatives of the people to the Parliament or Lok Sabha (House of the People in the Union) as well as to State Legislative Assemblies or Rajya Vidhan Sabha (House of the People in the State) every five years. At the grass-roots level, there are elections for local bodies like the three-tiered Panchayati Raj system in rural areas, consisting of the zilla parishad at the district level, the panchayat samiti at the block level, and the gram panchayat at the village level and municipal governments in urban areas.
One level of election is related to another level of election. As a whole, this constitutes a network of election politics in contemporary India, and is the basic framework of India's democratic regime. This election system has been the pillar of the Indian democratic regime. In a sense, elections form the essence of Indian democracy.
III. The Objectives of the Study
The specific objectives of this study were: (i)
To study the situational analysis of Lok Sabha election in West Bengal during 2009 & 2014. (ii) To study the participation of electors and Voters turnout during election. (iii) To analysis the results of Lok Sabha election with the voter margin.
IV. Database & Methodology
To investigate the statistics of elections for a particular constituency, use of aggregate election data along with demographic and other socio-economic data of the area are a necessary requirement and cannot be ignored to have an in-depth analysis, to make useful reports, predicting the trend or vote and to get effective inputs for election results. The data has been collected from the Election Commission of India for studying the two trends of election 2009 and 2014 according to parliamentary constituency-wise of West Bengal. The importance of each pattern of change in political landscape in West Bengal has been carried out with the help of calculated data in absolute number as well as in percentage and the processed data has been depicted in the form of map with the help of suitable cartographic technique by using GIS (Geographical Information System). The constituency level analysis was generated for party-wise vote and voter turnout during the two consecutive elections. The change in political landscape in West Bengal is based on the fact that this study is concerned with outlining the changes in the electoral patterns over time and is not concentrated with the overall strengths of the parties. 
V. Importance of Election in India

VII. Discussion and Analysis
The Supreme Court passed a law in the year 2013 by which all ballot papers and EVMs will now include a "None of the Above" (NOTA) option so that the public has the freedom to not vote for any of the candidates without compromising their anonymity. However, NOTAs will not affect the outcome of the elections and will be considered invalid. During 2014 election about 568,276 voters cast their votes in NOTA option.
The votes polled against the NOTA option are not taken into account for calculating the total valid votes polled by the contesting candidates for the purpose of return of security deposits to candidates. Even if the number of electors opting for NOTA option is more than the number of votes polled by any of the candidates, the candidate who secures the largest number of votes has to be declared elected.
West Bengal Lok Sabha Election 2009 & 2014: A Situation Analysis
The results of the last Lok Sabha Elections 2009 has a very surprising result in form of All India Trinamool Congress routing out the Congress Party Marxist after winning 19 seats to CPM managing just 9 seats. The INC won 6, and two each were won by the RSP, the AIFB, the BJP and the CPI. One seat was bagged by an independent candidate. In two different ways the Trinamool Congress and the BJP scripted new history in Bengal politics in 2014. If the Trinamool registered a land-slide victory bagging 34 of the 42 Lok Sabha seats pulverising the Left Front, the saffron party (BJP) fared remarkably well securing nearly 17 per cent votes and springing a big surprise by wresting from the LF the Asansol seat while retaining the Darjeeling seat. The LF suffered the most humiliating defeat ever winning only 2 seats and found itself bracketed with the BJP. The Congress got two less seats than its tally in 2009. The LF, which had won 15 seats in the last LS poll, was today virtually erased from the map of south Bengal and it barely managed to politically exist by wresting two seats from the CongressRaiganj and Murshidabad. Four factors contributed to its massive victory. The people reeling under three decades of Left misrule were in no mood to repose their faith in the Left. They supported the ruling party for its successful campaign against the Maoists in the Junglemahal areas, bringing peace in the hills and better performance in providing work under the 100 days work scheme. But, the BJP's was a unique success story. Riding on the crest of the Modi wave, it secured on its own 1. Table 4 ). The party which could able to record more then 6 lakhs votes cast to their respective candidates are AITC in Tamluk and Kanthi, CPM in Arambagh, CPI in Ghatal. A backbencher in West Bengal politics, the BJP has signalled its arrival in a big way by its stellar performance in the just-concluded Lok Sabha elections, seeking to change the political equations in the state. Not only did it bag the two prestigious seats of Darjeeling and Asansol, it also emerged second in three other seats of Kolkata South, Kolkata North and Maldah South. Above all, the party cashing in on the pro-Narendra Modi sentiment has secured more than 17 per cent vote share, it's all-time best. In the 2009 Lok Sabha election, the party had secured just 6.15 per cent votes. The party increased its vote share by eating into the voter base of the Left Front, in the process relegating the once-formidable force in West Bengal to a third spot.
West Bengal Lok Sabha Elections 2014 Results
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West Bengal Lok Sabha Elections 2009 Results
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The tribal-dominated Jhargram parliamentary constituency which was once the hotbed of Maoist insurgency, voted the most for AITC candidate, expressing their 'love' for her for maintaining peace in the forested land. As a result, defeated a CPI-M candidate with a huge margin of more than 3 lakh votes. A noindustry zone, this constituency has witnessed years of violence triggered by Maoists. In 2008, Junglemahal attracted nationwide attention because of the killings and encounters between Maoists and security force personnel. For nearly three years since then, the region has been on the boil. Junglemahal has seen no incidents of murder or abduction by Maoists in the last two years. Restoration of peace in Junglemahal had raised expectations of Trinamool. After the change of power in the state, AITC led Govenrnment had taken numerous steps for the development of the tribal lands and uplift of the tribal populace. The present Government brought all people living in Junglemahal under the BPL category and introduced the scheme through which all communities in Junglemahal will get rice at Rs 2 per kg every week. Today, with peace restored, life is back to normal in this region. There is no fear of violence or of police raids or bandhs. The state government has also employed more than 10,000 youths from the region in the police department. This has obviously made an impact among the tribal people who came out in large numbers during the polling day and voted for Trinamool's candidate.
Party-wise game of margins in Lok Sabha Elections
Call it a quirk of fate, but both the highest winning and lowest losing margins in the LS poll in West Bengal have come from the Congress camp. Congress has won the Behrampore LS seat by the highest margin of 3.56 lakh votes in the state and at the same time, Congress has lost the Raiganj Lok Sabha seat to CPI-M's by only 1,634 votes, facilitating a ray of hope for the Left, which has this time got only two seats in Bengal. INC had in 2009 defeated the CPI-M's in Raiganj by around 1 lakh votes (Appendix: 
VIII. Conclusion
With a population of over 1.2 billion (according to the 2011 census) spread across 28 states and 7 union territories, India has a system of elections that is both daunting and praiseworthy. Elections form the bedrock of the largest democracy in the world. Since Independence, as many as 16 Lok Sabhas (including 2014 election) have been formed through elections in India, the first one being held in 1951-52. The methodology of election is through universal adult suffrage, whereby every citizen of India over 18 years of age is an eligible voter in the eyes of the Constitution.
The ruling AITC party increased its tally by nearly four-fifths from the 19 seats it had won in the previous elections. The Left in the once regarded red citadel put up its worst ever performance winning just two seats in 2014 Lok Sabha election. Apart from Trinamool's dream run which swept up 34 of the 42 seats, the polls also had surprises in store with BJP registering an impressive performance winning two seats and increasing its vote share almost three- 
